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Details of Visit:

Author: the_freeman
Location 2: North side of the Shopping Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 28 Sep 2013 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/escort-gallery-all-escorts.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Outside was a standard bricks, discreet, plenty of parking and people traffic.

Inside was AB usual clean self, the maid and the ladies do put in the time to give the clients a good
place to enjoy the time in, cleaning the rooms at the end of each meet and doing up the bed like it
was freshly made in the morning and hasn’t been used.

The Lady:

As her Pics, always smiling as she comes in. Shoulder cut hair, blonde, firm body and very soft
breast (which I loved sucking) and attractive for my likes. Mostly provides common GFE services,
see profile.

NB. On kissing you do notice that she is a smoker, a bit like tasting dark chocolate but I can assure
you once she doing CG and thrusting on you and your hands are man-handling her puppies its not
what your going to be thinking about.

The Story:

This visit was a 1st for many things for me in and outside of our meeting.

Transport: Having paid a closer attention to my local public transport since my last visit I have found
I have a bus services which is mins from where I live and takes me straight to MK. The benefits of
this I have found out is that it save me wasted time walking to where the other provider was picking
me up from and this service is also alot faster for an addition 60p. The reason I bring this up is now I
can do a round trip that only takes up my morning leaving the afternoon free to carry on with
whatever needs doing. Was 5hrs now under 4hrs making it easy to visit AB ladies.

The Meet: I have seen Angelica a few time since I starting punting and each time she has a great
smile on her face and is very comfortable with me, which is always a good start to any meet. The
meeting began with the usual things being done before things started. I have to say even thou I
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have seen Angelica a few time on this visit I wasn’t nervous and loved undressed her so
much/getting to feel her great assets as well as her firm body.

Before things began I wanted to explore her womanly body as it’s been awhile since I got the
chance to enjoy the feel of a woman and my instincts needed they release, so I allowed that feeling
to come forth. Going from her soft breast down to between her legs with my hands was amazing.

I wanted the start to begin with OWO with her on her back and me on top, on my knees and our
erect friend between us. Since this was a first for me, I needed to play off her (ie were her
boundaries lay in how deep to go, which was focusing on the tip) and finding the best technique to
perform the task. This being my first I liked her technique and the feel it gave me, so I will definitely
be looking to improve this position and use it again (best at the start rather than during I think?)

I still wanted more oral at the start as I wanted to get more into the oral side of things (lucky our
erect friend was still out to play) Angelica wanted to be more in control and so we switched places,
with me on my back and her to the side, working the tip/shalft and me enjoying the view, squeezing
her breast/tipple and moving my hands in between her legs and feeling the smooth curve which I
found. Another 1st for me, was fingering which I got the OK for and felt her insides, another like to
explore.

By this time I had let things go on long enough and our friend needed a cover and I wanted my own
release inside Angelica with her legs around my shoulders. Another 1st for me, I liked it but I don’t
think its beats the mish position and the ladys legs wrapped around you, a personal cum in the bag
:) I found. A quick rest/clean and some foreplay (kissing).

Angelica took the lead now and noticed our friend was playing hide/seek and began some more
OWO to bring him forth again. I have to say if she didn’t take the lead the meet would have been
rather slow. Anyway thank goodness she did and got some great OWO, my hands on her three
assets (B/V) again and our friend was found and covered.

The 2nd position was Doggy and got to enjoy some play time during the thrusting ie moving my
hands across her back from the shoulders to her hips in a little massage motion. I would have liked
our friend have been more firm but I enjoyed the chance to use my hands (another 1st which I will
use again I think) rather than keeping them on her hips,. A quick clean up and more OWO to find
our friend again as well as enjoying her three assets.

Once found it was on with CowG and my 2nd cum. Have to say, she gives a V firm thrusting to our
friend, and a great chance to enjoy her bouncy pair and combo of her thrusting and me man
handling her breast made for a great 2nd cum.
Overall, now I know my transport issue is a few mins walk away and my new duration, 30mins
(another 1st which I will be using often now I think) it was great and more visits to AB when the
occasion takes me. Like any great meets, you do want longer stays but sadly i needed to remind
myself of the equation x=y hrs.

Thank you AB and the lady of the ½ hr Angelica, even thou I am missing your fun personality, I
really enjoyed touching your womanly figure. Finding our friend twice and the 2nd cum was solely
down to you alone with a little help from myself (last bit added so im not left out).
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